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This is an appeal against the Judgment of the Court of Appeal,

Lagos Division (hereinafter called "the court below") delivered on 17'n

December, 2002 allowing the appeal of the Respondent and setting

aside, the Judgment of the Lagos State High Court delivered on 26'n

October, 2000 * per Fafiade, J. and dismisstng the Suit fi led by the

Plaintiff/Appellant.

Dissatisfied with the said Judgment, the Appellant has appealed

to this Court on four (4) grounds of appeal with the leave of this Court. lt

has formulated four (4) issues for determination, namely;

"(1) Whether the Court ti Appeal wes correc:t in its
view that there wus no valitl contruct hehorcen the
P lcrintifl/AppeIlant and the Defendant/Res7sonden t

./br the suppll, r{ Sodium ,lulphtttet in sTtite rd the
evitlenue on the recr-trd hefiir* it.

(2) Whether i.l wu.s right .lor the Court of Appenl ut
hold that the cantract hetween the Appellant antl
the lle^spondent, whiclt was expressll, reJerred to
be an "Irrevocuhle Agreement", rilils il Snle of
Gaods Agreernent.



(3) llhether the Lot,Lrl oJ Appe(tt ffi comlnql to lrs
decision, which is the swhlect matter of this
a.ppeal, dicl not re-write the agreernent of the
parties conl.rary to estctblished prirzciples of latv.

(4) Whether the vugness, omission or mistuke oJ the
Iearned trial judge to make a specific monetaty
award, at the end of' her judgmenl in favour of the
Plaintifl/Appellant was such a grclve error af law
which occasioned a rniscarriage of iustice as ttt

render the whole judgrnent of the trial c:ourl a
nttlllty or wa,s it no rrnre than a mere irregularily
vvhich the Court of Appeal could have cured in
the inlerest oJ'jus t ice?" .

I note as rightly stated in paragraph 5.0 of the Respondent's Brief

at page 7 that it is not stated in the Brief under which ground or grounds

of Appeal the above issues are distil led from lt is now firmly settled in a

plethora of decided authorities by this Court thai any issue or issues

which is or are not formulated from a ground of appeal, is incompetent

and must be ignored or discountenanced and struck out. See the cases

of McuqryEuenr liLterp4sE$ v-Olu,w,r (I "ErtLl!-, il-g$Aj

SCAU-1fQ and 4!L_ L\ ars.fr0lQLE-NWI]-

(!:L660 177 @212', G0001 4 SCNJ. 264. ln other words, the Coutl lacks

the power to deal with an issue or issues not formulated or distil led from

any ground of appeal. See the cases of EtaryIhpUplon Orsanisailgrld'

-u-IIxtlEt-$J"ypI Cannar G00+) 4 SEI,!--L"al--@-EJ and Mpielt\tu. v Jtl:=

! w-" c hu b rv uG_Q9!)4CCll*/d 0

On its part the Respondent has formulated three (3) issues for

determination, narnely,

"(i) Was the. agreement between the Appellant and the
Respondettt cr Sale af Gootl Agreement.

(il l{ere the Learned Juslices of Crtttrt of ,lppeal
(sic) right in holding that paragraph I of the
Amended Slatement oJ'I)e-fbnce did not (onstitute

ttn admission of the irrevocahility af the
u1reement oJ 7"' }ctober, 1994.

(iil We-re the Learnetl.h,tstices aJ'the (lourt of lppeal
right in hold[ng that had they Jbund thar there
w(ts u binding agreernent bet'ween the parlies,

they would have awarded to the PlnintdJ' (nou'

Appellant) only NI, 409, 080.00" .



I note that it is stated in the said Brief of Argument that the above

issues are formutaied from grounds 1, 2 and 3 of the Grounds of Afpeal.

When thrs Appeal  came up for hear lng on 5'h February,  2010,

both learned counsel for the parties, adopted their respective Brief.

While the leading learned counsel for the Appellant - Ajisegiri, Esqr.,

urged the Court  to al low the appeal ,  Achuku, Esqr. ,  -  the learned counsel

for the Respondent, urged the Court to dismiss the appeal in its entirety.

Judgment was thereafter reserved ti l l  to-day.

The facts briefly stated are that the Appellant, had sued the

Respondent in Sui t  No. LD/130/95 at  the Lagos High Court  c la iming the

sum of S19,000.000.00 (Nine Mi l l ion Naira) as damages for breach of

contract or as its anticipated profit under an Agreement dated 7'n

October,  1994 made between the Appel lant  and the Respondent and

alternatively for in.;unction and specific performance. The parties fi led

and exchanged pleadings. After the hear ing,  the learned tr ia l  Judge -

Fafiade, J. found in favour of the Appellant. Dissatisfied, the Respondent

appealed to the court below which allowed the appeal, set aside the said

Judgment of  the t r ia l  court  and dismissed the Appel lant 's sui t ,  hence the

instant appeal .

The Appellant demanded for an upward review due to the

downward slide of the Naira and wrote letters to this effect . Exhibit B, is

the Agreement, which speaks for itself. The Respondent contend that

since there was no agreement, there was no enforceable contract. I

note that the learned trial Judge held that the Agreement, was

irrevocable. Exhibit B is the written contract. I see no document

whatsoever in the Records evidencing the alleged or subsequent oral

agreernent ever produced by the Respondent.

It may be necessary for me to state that from the Records, the

Appellant, had obtained a Local Purchase Order (LPO) from Messrs PZ

lndustries Ltd. (hereinafter called "the Company") to supply to it, two

thousand (2000) Metr ic Tones of  Sodium $ulphate at  the cost of

S143,500.00 (for1y-three Mill ion five hundred thousand Naira), The

Appellant approached the Respondent to execute the said LPO by

import ing the said Chemicals and supply them to the said Company.



This approach, eventually led or brought about the said Agreement of 7'"

October, 1994 which was,said to be irrevocable.' l t is noted by me that

the Company, refused the Appellant's demand for an upward review of

the LPO's pr ice value to accommodate the increase in the landing or

landed cost of the said chemicals due to the said downward slide in the

value of  the Naira to the U.S. Dol lars.  The Appel lant ,  eventual ly or

subsequently, sued the Respondent claiming as above stated. The

anticipated profit of S{9,000.00 is alleged or claimed by the Appellant, as

the sum it would have earned had the aforesaid LPO been executed sti l l

insisting, that the said Agreement was irrevocable. The Appellant

subrnitted the landing/landed cost of the said chemicals, which

eventual ly,  came to the sum of N21,045,10 a$ against  the sum of

$117,250.00 which the t r ia l  court  upheld.

The court below - per Oguntade, JCA (as he then was before

becorning a JSC but now ret i red) at  pages 201, 201 and 204 made some

findings of fact and holdings. lt seems to me the said Agreement

between the parlies, cannot and could not be described as one covered

by Sales of Goods" In fact, there are two Agreements in this matter.

One being the one between the parties to this appeal dated 7'n October,

1994 and the other,  being the one between the Appel lant  and the

Cornpany evidenced by the LPO No. 607451 dated 20'h September,

1994. In the Agreement dated 7th October, 1994, there was a binding

agreement or contract as regards the price of the chemicals.

In the instant case, l, with respect, do not agree with the

Respondent in i ts submission in i ts Br ief  that  s ince there was no

agreement on the price to be paid for the Sodium Sulphate or the price

the Respondent could be held bound to and liable, that there was not

and there could not be any binding contract The Agreement is clearly

stated to be "irrevocable", as that position had not been altered in writ ing

and therefore, there is/was a final and binding contract in respect of

which, the Respondent, was clearly in breach of as rightly found and held

by the trial court.

The court below stated at page 2O4 of the Records, inter alia, as

follows.



"In contrctcts.fbr sale of good,t it is oJ-the ulmr.tst
imtrtortunce that parties,to the contract come lo rtn
agreement as to the price oJ the goods heing sold.
In this crntse there wrc no such ugreenteryl!. The
conclusion to be arrived at is that there was no
enJorcenble contract entered between the parties't.

With the greatest respect, Exhibit B has nothing to do with Sales

of Goods or the Act in respect thereto.

Now, Exhibit B is in writing. lt is now settled that a contract which

must in law be in writing, can only be varied by an agreement in

writing. See the case of lulorrys v. Bqtot & Cp. llU ln

other words, where a contract is in writing, any agreement which seeks

to vary the original agreement, must itself be in writing" See the cases

of .tohn_I_!elt tM|g3flrt_NL!_]4 and Biqta Nis.) Ltd. y.

Aildoroewa U992) (Pt 249) 463 @ 649 The law is also well

settled that a latter agreement by parties to an original contract to

extinguish the rights and obligations that the original contract has

created, is itself a binding contract, but the latter agreement, must either

(a) be made under seal or (b) be supported by considerat ion. See

the case of Grqve! v I-T.[. [ld,(U76)_U*$S-19 (A ZZ_*_]E Where

however, the contract is stil l executory, that is enough consideration.

See the case of Mercglljlg Bank of' Niqeria L,td. v. Adttlwa Tanker &

IJunkerinr.SeruJle$ I,td. W90) 5 C.A A coutt

cannot write a new contract for the padies. See the case of [qpd_y,

Ee!-v il y-qtr-4"1916)-.1.-ilM4 jl, illlflJ-I:ilrt.

A concluded contract  such as in Exhibi t  "8",  resi l ing f rom i t ,  wi l l

amount to a Novation. So, where a parole agreement has been

reduced into writ ing, the best evidence is the production of the document

itself. See the case of NEPA v, EIftradLillEil_J_NYLII EI-3*LBB4, Du

Ilailm _v. [Irtssain U 5& SCNLR 2 The Respondent has not produced

any document in respect of the alleged latter agreement.

The law is tr, ite that where a document is clear and unambiguous,

parole evidence cannot be led to contradict it. ln other words, extrinsic

evidence is basically inadmissible to add to or alter the contents of a

docurnent. See the cases of QkpruLay,ja,acfu (1956 ,84 SiC{]i.. TSand



r t

f Iloval lixchdnse Nie. [,td. & 4 ors. v. Aswani Textile [ndu,sties Ltd. (l99ll 2

NW|LR PL176) 639 A) 765 C A.

The learned trial court at page 133 of the Record, made findings

of fact. inter alia. as follows:

"l fintl thctt l.here was a Jixed prirc d N17,500 per melric
tan of'the sodium silphate and the Defendttnt is bound by
that agreement w,hich agreement it Jiziled la execute. I /ind
that on the failure o"l'Defendant to supply PZ Industries as
per lixhihit B, Defendant had breached lhe agreement. ,See
cnses ef Orji v. Anyaro 2000 2 N\4.LR Part 643 Page I
Ilalio 9, Anyaegbunarn v Osake 2000 3 NWLII Part 657
Page 386 Rntio 6 and 9, Oyehadego v Okeniyi 2000 5
NI,YI.R llart 657. It is well settled in law that oral evidence
cctnnot be allovved to contradicl cJctc:umentary evidence. .See
also Sect[on ]32 of the Evldence Act Laws oJ.the lrederal
Ilepub I ic oJ' N igeria".

I agree and this is the sett led law which I have also stated in this

Judgmen t ,

At page 135 thereof, i t  stated inter al ia, as fol lows:

"There is evidence that the exchange rate changed

/rom 75% to B7ort ancl defence witness tendered a
costing Analysts which glate lhe landing co,yt a.s
N21,00() plus. DeJ'endant admitted it shovved
I'laintiJf an LP? for N35,000. From all angles, I
find l)eJendant breached l:l,xhihil Ii, Jirst on its

fltilure to deliver hv' the end oJ Octr.ther".

I t  cont inued in ter  a l ia ,  as fo l lows:

" DeJbndant failed to tender the letter by which it
claimed plaintiJf rescinded the ngreement. Plaint{f
on tlte other hand said he wrole a letter oJ'protest
tuhen he reali.yed DeJbndant n,as alread). ofJ'ering
the goods Io [,ever lJrothers at a higher price. I arn
unaltle Io come to n(t other decision than that
Defendant when o.fJbred higher price than agreed
with plaintiff opted to sell to Le'ler llrothers as
eurly as 22"d l.'ebruary, 1995. I accept Plainti/l''s
evidence and.find Defendunt liable to pay damages
in form on the anticipated prqfit" .

The above is borne out from the Records. The court below by its

holding, was with respect re-writ ing or making another Agreement for the

parties. lt was not entit led to do so.



In the finar resurt, I f ind and hold as a fact, that there is merit inthis appear. rt succeeds and I therefore, alrow the appeat. l hereby andaccordingly, set aside the said Judgment of the court o-,"* 
"rl 

in itsstead' the Judgment of the triar courl is hereby and accordingry restoredby me. That it did not make specific monetary award in favour of theAppeilant, was at most, an irregufarity which dad not occasion at'-*"t:::,:e of justice I so hord I therefore make the foilowing orders;(r/ that there was an lrrevocab,re rgreemeil belween the, parties andthe l('esp,ndent Isreach*ed the ,ir,i trr-rrcabre Agreement Lty n,tsupp[ying the socliunt surphate ;;.;r-;;;r^supprv particurairy bythe end of october r gg4 and rater on-iiii runruary I ggs and(ii) that such a, brealch 
- ..leads ,, ,i" appellant sustaining aIoss/damage'r of N7,01gs4,.oO *n","i ti'rt * dffirence betieencorztract varue oJ' L.p.o .- Exhifu a ana Landing cost for thederiverv of the sot{ium surphate ;;;r; ;;; NI z,ti. 00 per metricton as in Exhibit B, as weir c,, th* nr* oiit*iporua praJit when theranding cost was Nr,04i.16 irr-;;;';),thu **rhange rate ofN82 00 to a norar ress; 
.N500,,,060 

0fi,r."1; thar is between whenrixhibit !] was signec{ a.nd when ,nu'iiiu* surphate arrived, InNigeria tess N500,000.00 (taan) : i;,';;;:r40.00, .

Apperfant is entited to costs in the court berow which I assess and fix atN5,000'00 ( f ive thousand naira) and in th is court ,  I  award N50,000 00(fifty thousand naira) costs in its favour payabre to it by the Respondent

.,usr/Ji, 8SFHlfiH 
"oro,

Appearances/Cou nsel.

If -!l:::;:';:;:',#;,EifE",{:;:,::;:,0;,*AdeworeArtetekeEsqr
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NIKI TOBI JUSTICE. SUPREME COURT

ALOMA MARIAM MUKHTAR JUSTICE. SUPREME COURT
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IBRAHIM TANKO MTTI-IAMMAD JUSTICE" SUPREME COTJRT
;

JOHN AF'OLABI FABIYI JUSTICE. SUPREME COURT

BETWEEN:

sc. s7l2003

i
APPELLANTBALIOL NIGEzuA LTD. ]

AND

NAVCON I

JIJDGMENT
(Delivered bv J. A. FABIYI. JSC).

I agree with the judgrnent just delivered by

brother, Ogbungu, JSC. I am at one with

RESPONDENT

my

the

learned

reasons



I

therein advanced to arrive at the conclusion that the appeal

is meritorious and should be allowed.

I wish to chip in a few words .of my own in support.

Exhibit B is the agrsement between the parties. It clearly
j

states that the agreement is irrevocable. The appell.ant, as

plaintiff at the trial court, pleaded same and it was admitted

by the respondent who was the [efendant thereat. The

court below found as such but proceeded to hold that the

admission was not absolute and that the agreement was

revocable.

It is not the duty of a coutt to re-write an agreement for

I

the parties. The express intention of the parties, as

i

contained in Exhibit B, must be maintained. When parties
I

have used clear and unambiguous'words, such words must

be given their plain interpretation. See: Tukur v



Government of Gongola state (1989) 4 I{WLR (Pt. I17)

517; Chime v. tlde (1996) 7 I{WLR (Pt. 461) 379.

Let me further state it that a court should not set up for

parties a case different from the one set up by the parties in

the pleadings. See: Ogundele v. Ag;iri (2010) Alt FWLR I

at page 3I; Oniah v. Onyiah (lgBP) I I\\WLR (Pt. 99) 514-

Further, it goes without saying that parties as well as the
:

court are bound by pleadings. Any evidence that is at

variance with same must be disregarded by the court. See:

Kalio v. Daniel Kalio (1975) 2 SC'I5 at 2I; Emegoh,ve v,
l

i

Okad igbo (1973)  A l l  MR 314 a t  317.
I

With all the above in view, it iis clear to me that the

court below was not on a firm ground when it found that

the agreement in Exhibit B, is revocable despite the fact

that the parties expressly stated that the agreement is

irrevocable. Such is tantamount to r*-wriiing the



agreement for the parties based on extrinsic evidence. It

cannot be allowed to stand. l

I note from the record of appeal that the trial court did

not make any specific monetary award in favour of
:

appellant. Such ^ goof is not eriough to up turn

judgment of the trial court. This court is eminently

position to make a proper award as dictated by the evidence

on record under sectio n 22 of the Supreme Court Act' My

learned brother, in the lead judgment, has adequately taken

care of same. I keep my peace on the point'

It is for the above reasons and the fuller ones contained

in the judgment of my learned brother that I, too, find that

the appeal is meritorious and should be allowed. I order

accordingly. I endorse all the consequential orders therein

contained; that relating to costs inclusive.

the

the

l n a



t . t ' - '

VWv,- '
J. A. FABTYI,

Justice, Supreme Court.

A. O, Ajisegiri, Esq., (with him Adewole Adeleke, Esq.,)
for the Appellant.

Emmanuel Achuku, Etq., for the Respondent.
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BETWEEN:

BALIOL NIGERIA LIMITED

AND

NAVCON NIGERIA LTD.

APPELLANT

RESPONDENT

JUDGMENT
lDelivered bv lbrahim Tanko Muhammad. J$Cl

I read before now the judgment of my brother, ogbuagu, JSc" I agree with

him that the appeal has merit and should be allowed. I allow the appeal

abide by orders made in the lead judgment including order as to costs.

N T\\+*-
I BRAH lwt r/AN KO MUHAMMAD,
JUSTIC#SUPREME COURT.

Appearances:

A. o. Ajisegiri Esq., with him: Adewole Adeleke Esq. for the appellant.

EmmanuelAchuku Esq. for the respondent.
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JUSTICE,  SUPREME COURT

JUSTICE.  SUPREME COURT
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BETWEEN

BALIOL NIGERIA LTD. APPELLANT

AND

NAVCON NIGERIA LTD. RESPONDENT

JUDGMENT
(Del ivered by Nik i  Tobi ,  JSC

I  have read the judgment of my learned brother, Ogbuagu, JSC, and I agree

wi th  h is  reasoning and conc lus ion that  th is  appeal  has mer i t  and should be

al lowed. I  set aside the Judgment of the court below and accordingly restore the

Judgment of the tr ial  court.  I  therefore adopt al l  the consequential  orders

conta ined in  the lead judgment  inc lud ing that  re la t ing to  costs .

A. O Ajisegir i ,  Esqr, with him, Adewole Adeleke, Esqr., for the Appellant.

Emmanuel Achuku, Esqr., for the Respondent.

lr/- 
-Te"

NIKI  TOBI
Just ice,  Supreme Cour t


